
f,... t1ooe to t1•, 'Class 
Struggle' carries articles cr1t-
1c1s1ng tlje po11c1es and prac
tices Df other organisations 
on the 1 eft. Usually these 
cr1t1c1sas are related to their 
stond towards current events 
and trends In the ..Orld. Such 
articles have usually been 
popular w1 th readers. A 1 though 
they Dften have to go 1 nto 
c...,11cated Issues, they help 
c lar1 fy whit 1s r1 ght and wrong 
on the left, and give a clearer 
Idea of what needs to be done. 
Such polewlcs are an essential 
part of building a revolutionary 
organisation: they · serve to 
educate those .who study the~~ 
on how to tell real fr011 false 
lllrx158 and how to decide on 
the .,st suitable course forw1nl 
for the struggles tn which t~y 
ore Involved. 

• 
We print below •n article which 
we hope will contribute to this 
k1 nd Df debate. Wh11 e agreeing 
with uny of the a~ts in 
the article, we do not agree 
with parts. lie welcoooe replies, 
c-ts etc. r,... our readers. 

THE STATE Of THE LEfT 

Contributed. 

Consolidation Df the 
R1ght1st Trend 

In an article carried in 'Class 
Struggle' at the end of last 
year {1985- Crisis on the Left, 
'Class Struggle' Yo1.9, Nos 11-
12), the impact of the incroas
lng cr1s1s of British 1~~per1a-
11sa upon the left here was 
-exat~~1ned. The •rt1cle showed 
' how, at a tiooe when the 1111p0rt
.ance and the poss1b111tles of 
revolutionary work were In
creasing, the bulk of the left 

·was distancing Itself .further 
'fr011 such work. This was espec
Ially true of the Labour 1 eft 

· os a who 1 e, but also of some 
.outside lt. 
In the ..,nths since that article 
was written, that rightward 
trend has further consolidated 
Itself. 
'New Socla11st', which began 
as a Labour Party 111gazlne of 
Benn1te inc11nations, three 
years ago, has turned Its back · 
·on 'hard Left• {I) politics 
under the editorship of Stuart 
Weir, and now simply reflects 
the preoccupatIons and 
obsessions of its middle class, 
tired ex-student readership. 
Pages and pages of this glossy 
111gazlne are filled with 11fe• 
style politics that are totally 
irrelevant to the bulk of work

,ing class people for wh011 the 
increasingly difficult struggle 
to get by Is 110re urgent. It 
has 11ttle to say about sol1d
ar1ty with liberation struggles, 
ucept for that In South Africa/ 
Azanh - an· easy one to support. 
In May of this year, associate 
editors Michele Barrett and 
Rosa11nd Coward wrote of how 
'New Soc1a11st' had "shown a 
wl111 ngnes s to move away f rooo 
the traditional concerns of the 
white, 11ale, 11lddle-aged left•. 
But all it seems to hrve done 
Is to address itulf .,re 
successfully to white, •iddle
aged people in general, of 
vaguely left of centre politics. 
It has supposedly been heav11y 
influenced by feo~lnlst perspec
tl ves but these can, without 
abusing that IIUCh misused ter., 
lie fairly called bourgeois 
fet~inlst perspectives. Time 
and t looe agal n, 1 ssues such as 

· incest, ch11 d IIUrder, lOOt her
hood and sexuality, which have 
been raised by a wider WOllen's 
IIOVOIIent, have been treated In 
a way divorced frooo class, as 
though, for eXIII!ple, the exper
Ience of 110therhood which work
Ing class and 11lddle class wonoen 
have, 1s not radically 
different. 
nils "broadening• of the lllga
z1ne's coverage, 1ts •openness•, 
concern with 'style', etc. so 
be 1 oved of an sssortpnt of ax-

student hand-wringers In safe 
middle class Jobs (not to 
mention Its ugly new design, 
which resembles closely that 
of the pretentious magazine, 
'The face'), has not done It 
,..ch good: 'New Sochllst"s 
circu14tlon has halved In the 
past year: 

Also suffering under the Impact 
of such soft left politics 1s 
'Rew States111n' magazine, now 
dOWII to a quarter of 1 ts peak 
1960's sales. The appointllent 
of K 1 nnock supporter John Lloyd 
as • editor should ensure that 
It says even 1 ess to upset the 
Labour leadership than In the 
past. 'Tr"ibune', once the main 
voice of the . Labour left, Is 
also firmly hitched to the 
kinnock bandwagon. It seems 
fitting. In the past, when 
people like Wilson and foot were 
on the left of the Labour Party, 
they worked with 'Tribune' •. and . 
then parted company with 1 t as 
they 1110ved to the rl ght and to. 
the top. 'Tribune' has 1110ved 
after klnnock, saving them fro*· 
partln9. 

This clutch of rlght·1110vlng 
Klnnock supporters is completed 
by the COIIIIIUnlst Party's d0111n-

ont wing, who publish 'Harxi · 
Todoy' and 'Seven Cays'. 
want a •broad alliance" agai 
'Thatcherls•', whl ch wou 1 d 
extend as far as •progressive 
Tories•; their harshest words 
se011 to be reserved for the 
'hord left•, which ranges from 
Benn supporters through Arthur. 
Scarglll and his allies In the 
National Union of Mlneworkers 
to the Trotskyist groups outside 
the Labour Party. Over the past 
few months, they have been Olark-
1 ng the estab llshllent of the 
Popular front govermaents In 
france and Spain In 1936, 
representing them as great 
successes and precedents for 
the CP's present policies. If 
they were precedents, It was 
only to the ext tnt that the 
Ca-mlst Parties \ll those 

situations made the error of 
trying to hold back the 
struggles of the workers and 
peasants because they thought 
that was necessary In order to· 
maintain their united front with 
bourgeois reformist parties. 
'The 110dern CPGB has made thh 
error the cornerstone of Its 
policies for decades, but its 
policies have .steadily worsened. 

. In the recent past, It has con
d..,ed the 11lners for violent 
picketing, and criticised the 
NUM for not adopting policies 
and tactics which It thought 
would win public opinion to Its 
side: po11c1es and tactics 
'llloderate' · enough to win the 
approval of the 11iddle class 
people and trade union and 
Labour hacks who constitute the 
•public opinion• which Is the 
CPGB' s mal n concern today. 
Now Eric Hobsbawm, leadIng CPGB 
theoretician, hos re-written 
the hi story of the COIIIIIUnl st 
movement to add weight to his 
backing for a coalition 
ment composed of 

Liberals and SOP. In an essay 
In a collection In honour of 
A.J.P. Tayor {'Warfare, Diplomacy· 

and Po11tlcs', edited by Chris while the other group, around 
Wrigley), he paraphrases part the journal 'International' , 
of a resolution adopted at the has taken a more critical stance 
fourth World C~ngress of t.he towards Labour's leadership, 
Co11111unist International in 1922, and has also made a greater 
saying that it called for the comlt11ent to solidarity with 
establishment of 'broad" gov- Third World liberation movements 
ernments In the capitalist · than the Ross faction . 

~~~~~rles, "Inwhe~ert!~n a~~~~~! Since the split in the Workers' 
t c i t d 1 Revolutionary Party, last 

s ances, OniiiUn s s 1111st ec are October, the expelled Healey 
.themsel~es ready to forll a . faction have kept all the . 
~rkers governme~t with non- . trappings of a religious cult, 
onm.m1~t workers. P1,~1es and ido11s1ng their leader, seeing 

workers organlsatlons • great conspiracies on all sides 
The kind of government Hobsbawm against their party and keeping 

.and h1s wing of the CPGB want the membership at arms length 
is opposed by most of the Labour from other political tendencies, 
left, who believe that Labour's : In a world of Its own. {Funnily 
coalition partners would co- . enough, there Is much In their 
operate to stifle any pro- antics which various Trotskyist 
working class Initiatives backed groups have chilled I s typical 
by the labour Party. We, who of • sta11n1st" parties!) The 
have less faith In labour's WRP majority, has gone Into a 
virtues, can see that a coal- serious re-evaluation of its 
It i on would provide an easy way past since Healey's expulsion, 

· w1 th the consequence that the 
letters page of Its weekly 
'Workers Press' is now one of 
the 11vellest and most thought· 
provoking on the left. One 
i111110dlate result of the rejec· 
tlon of a great deal of the 
WRP' s past under Healey, was 
the establishment of a com~~lt· 
ment to serious. work In solid· 
arlty with Ireland, which can 
only be welcomed In a left which 
generally has a bad record on 
this struggle so close to home. 
The IIRP majorIty has also 
recently begun to challenge the 
Healey position toward~ WOIIM!n's 
move~~~tnts worldwide, which 
branded them all, irrespective 
of their class c0111positlon and 
the content Gf their demands, 
as •bourgeois fe11inist ... 

In contrast to these positive 
developooents, 'Socialist 
Organiser' has assumed the role 
of apologist for Zlonis• and 
loyall Sll. The turn to a 
Militant-type "unite the worker\ 
- natlonalls11 Is divisive• line 
took place first In relation 
to Ireland. But In the past 
year, 1 t was also extended to 
Palestine. Now 'Socialist 
Organiser' puts Zionism and 

. Palestinian nationalism on a 
par, when the fl rst Is nece-
ssar11y an oppressive Ideology 
{In that the estab llshment of 
a Jewish state In Palestine 
lilt ant the dl spossesslon of the 
Palestinians and Palestinian 

_, __ . -, nationalism 1s the natlonalls• 
. of an oppressed peop 1 e who want 
only their own national freed011, 
not the oppression of anyone 
else). This means that 
'Socialist Organlser' opposes 
the PLO and opposes the call 
for a democratic, secular statr 
of Palestine. Labour Part) 
students who. support the 
Palestinians found at the last 
NUS conference that theIr 'pro
Palestinian work came In for 
more obstruction fr011 'Socialist 
Organlser' than the pro-Israel 

out both for Klnnock and his Unlo~ of Jewish Students. 
friends, and for those on the 'The move rlghtwards, away from 
Labour left who have not wanted campaigning In the working 
an expansion of anti-government ,class, and away frat~ any con
struggle which they cannot slstent internationalist pas
control. Both can clal11 that ltlon, ~hich 11111ch of the left 
1t Is the coalition partners has made, 1s operllng up the 
who are block.ing the , .. rch ,political space for cOIIIRUnist 
forward of work1n.g ·people under- politics to have a greater 
labour leadersh1p, and. the . influence. The league has to 
Labour 1 eft can oppose K1 nnock work out how to take up this 
In parliament, knowihg that challenge and 11ake the most of 
their votes will not bring down the new possibilities that 
the government, but w111 ~eep exist. Hopefully, productive 
them looking like a cred1ble dialogue can be established with 
left alternative. those on the left who reject 

THE 'FAR LEfT' 

Among those who are COINIIOnly 
seen as ... far left ... , the current 
trends are confused, as is to 
be expected at a time of crisis . 

former International Marxist 
, which liquidated Itself 

into a t.abour Party caucus 
around the paper, 'Socia list 
Action', split last year over 
Issues which are only now becOIII
Ing clearer. The faction 
around John Ross, which still 
runs •socialist Action•, has 
be8(1 drawn deeper into main· 
stream Labour Party pol i t1 cs, 

the rightward shift of the 
majority, who see through 
labour Ism to a large extent, 
and who believe in the necessity 
of a socialist revolution in 
Brl tal n 1 n alliance with the 
liberation 1110ve111tnts of Ireland 
and the Third World . Funda· 
inental differences IIUSt not be 
glossed over, but a dialogue 
through which all learn fr011 
each other's strengths will be 
of service to the working people 
who 11beration Is the desired 
goal of all. 
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